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GIVE YOURSELF

A REAL CHEW
The Juicy Sweetness of "Am-

v erican Navy" Puts More
Snap Into a Man

BIG VALUE?RICH CHEWING
A sweet, mellow chew of good tobac-

co is wonderfully refreshing. But the
tobacco must be in flucj form to give
you the utmost of wholesome, healthful
enjoyment.

The rich, natural juices pressed into
a golden-brown plug taste so deliciously
good that it puts new snap into you.

American Navy plug is the distinc-
tive chew. It gives you the same type
of leaf as the best "scrap," but it
gives you whole leaf instead of "cut-
tings," and it's hard-pressed instead of
loose-packed. That means more sweet,
mellow flavor and more genuine tobac-
co satisfaction.

The leaf for American Navy is more
carefully selected and the plugs are
more carefully made than is the case
with many higher-priced tobaccos.

You actually get more than your
money's worth of chewing enjoyment in
American Navy.

You'll know this for yourself soon
as you get started chewing American
Navy, because its rare distinctive flav-
or gets right next to your tongue the
very first chew?and stays there.

Try a big cut of American Navy
and you'll wonder how you ever got
along without it. In Sc aud 10c cuts.

AMUSEMENTS

Orpheum
All Week It

D. W. GRIFFITH'S k

Special Mat. Sat. 10 A. M.
Seats Now Selling

Gallery, *l*town reaierveil every
fvenini;, now on sale. IIcinaimler
of icnllery eneli evening; and entire

Kit 11cry each afternoon iinrenerved.
Honrs open at 1 and 7 o*cloek.

Show atartn at 2 and S *harp.
Plenty of orchestra floor ticket*

ntlll »ellla« for eaeh evening; per-
formaaee.

Notice Telephone orders mnnt
be enlled for the day before the per-
formance or they will not be held.

Price*, >lnt.. -sc, 50c, 75c, $1.00;
Eve., 25c, 50c, 75c, SI.OO, 51.50, 92.00.

MAJESTIC
New Show To-day Headed By

Bob Matthews & Co.
In the npleadid comedy offering

"Dreaming"
Show atari* Saturday nis;ht at 0.30,

other night* at 7.30.

Try Telegraph Want Ads

MURDER PLEAS
ARE REFUSED

WAITING TO PAY
WAY IN COLLEGE

March and Pennington Will Go
to the Electric Chair Within

Next Week

The State Board of Pardons to-day
announced that it had refused to grant

a rehearing on the applications for
commutation of the death sentences of
George H. March and Roland S. Pen-
nington, Delaware county, and they
will be electrocuted next week unless a
further respite is issued, which seems
unlikely.

March and Pennington were convicted
two years ago of the murder of S

Finkerton ,a Delaware county
farm superintendent, and the Supreme
Court declined to interfere with the
verdict. Determined efforts to secure
commutation have been made before the
Board of Pardons. March was refused
recommendation of mercy May 26 last
and Pennington on October 26. Since
then three applications for rehearings
have been refused and In order to al-
low their cases to be presented three
respites have been issued. The Board
of Pardons refused a rehearing last
month and the Governor stayed the
execution after pleas had been made
to him. The last application for a re-
hearing was heard yesterday and ex-
tended arguments made.

The men are now in the Western
Penitentiary.

GUT FOR BRIDE AFTER TEN
YEARS) GIVE HER TIX HOIQIET

Among the many remembrances re-
ceived bv a wealthy New York woman
on the occasion of her tenth wedding
anniversary, which was recently cele-
brated at one of the downtown hotels,
wad a tin bouquet. It was composed of
divers kitchen utensils interspersed
with a small amount of greenery and
tied with flowing white ribons. Tea
strainers, egg beaters, cake turners,
soap baskets, funnels, large spoons and
small spoons, with many other things,
were represented in the collection. The
idea was so well carried out that the
assorted bouquet prove! to be one of the
most tallced-of gifts of the evening.?
From the February Popular Mechanics
Magazine.

DARKEN GRAY
HAIR, LOOK YOUNG

Your Gray Hair Changed- to
an Even Dark Shade by

Q-Ban. Harmless?
No Dye

You can easily turn your gray, life-
less, dry, faded or streaked with gray

ht-lr beautifully dark and lustrous if

you'll apply, a few times, Q-Ban Ilair

Color Restorer to hair and scalp like

a shampoo. Q-Ban is a harmless,
ready-to-use liquid, not sticky, and

darkens all your gray hair so evenly

that no one can tell it has been ap-

plied. Q-Ban is not a dye, but natur-
ally changes gray hair and entire head
of hair to that soft, even, dark luster,
fluffiness, beauty and abundance
which makep the hair so fascinating

and attractive, besides preventing

dandruff, itching scalp and falling

hair. Guaranteed to satisfy or money

refunded. Only 50c for a big 7-oz.
bottle at Geo. A. Gorgas', 1G North
Third St., Harrisburg, Pa. Out-of-

town folks supplied by parcel post.?

Advertisement.

AMUSEMENTS

Hi He*!?-, *rfARC BOOKED THROUGH

t ## COMPANYOF PHILA/PA.
## HEARTHE $25000

&J if ##HOPE\JONES UNITPIPE CRGAN

P f A flvc-part lllue Itlb-
hon feature of heart In-

u mfa tere*t and Mclf-prcj«er-

Jrr vatloa anil flic love of

K7W a woman for a man,
featuring \V I I I i a in

To-morrow?"The Ha I lot
Girl."

Princeton's Student Self-Help
Bureau Aids Scores of

Youths

WORKING WAY THROUGH;

How Nassau Underclassman
Pieces Out His Collegiate

Poeketbook

Special to the Telegraph
Princeton, N. J., Feb. 17. The es-

tablishment of student waiters in the
Princeton University Commons is now. 1
according- to the college authorities, an
assured success. The students who !
have their meals at "Commons" have
received the innovation naturally, the !
student waiters are earning a consid- ;
eiable part of their college bill, and the
university prides itself on having a bet-
ter dining service than ever before. AH
this has been done under the direction
of the college bureau of self-help which
occupies what is probably a unique po-
sition in its particular Held.

Unlike most American universities |
Princeton is not situated amid the blisi- :
ness activity of a large city and the '
problem of financial aid for the student j
is thus somewhat harder to solve. It is
seldom that the Princeton student Is
able to pay his entire bill out t>f his
own earnings, but there are about 250
students enrolled with the student bu-
reau of self-help. Practically all these
are partially self-supporting and in
their efforts they have exhausted prac-
tically every money-making opportunity
that the town or the university can
offer.

While the average man probably
profits much through tutoring, catalog
work in the library and similar pursuits
there are a great many novel occupa-
tions. some of which return a fair sal-
ary. At present some of these are
managing boot-black parlor, acting 1 as
watchman, playing the piano at motion
picture houses, tending furnaces, con-
ducting a student clothes-pressing es-
tablishment, working as telegraph op-
erator, etc.

George M. Gait, a Princeton graduate
of twenty years ago, has recently as-
sumed charge of the self-help bureau.
Mr. Gait takes the position that the
student should work for all he gets
and American colleges practice a great
deception to hold out gilded opportuni-
ties to the poor boy, when all they have
to offer is partial help. He says: "There
arc too many young men entering our
universities to-day who feel that a soft
job with big return awaits them simply
because they elected that particular
college. Our colleges need very mufch
to tell the boy that not more than one
college student in a thousand can sup-
port himself wholly and continue his
studies decently at the same time. Ex-
perience has shown me that to make
anything of a college course the aver-
age boy must have at least half of his
term's bill in cash or have some place
where he can obtain that much money
for use during his Freshman year."

THE USE OF UTENSILS
Fine cooking depends much on the

judicious use of utensils. One cele-
brated chef was devoted to the use of
sieves, and visitors admitted to his
kitchen gazed awestruck at the num-
ber of sieves of every imaginable
shape and every possible degree of
llneness. Such ideas may be ridiculed
as "fads" but they prove at all events
;wi attention to detail without which
there can be no good cooking. It is
very little additional expense to a
kitchen outfit to have proper skim-
mers, ladles, long spoons, measuring
cups, funnels, and yet they make a
great difference in the accuracy of the
work. All these implements are now
made in enameled ware, which mucl\
simplifies the care they ned to he kept
in good order. It also insures the best
results for the cooking as these
spoons, ladles and skimmers can be
used with perfect safety in acids and
will not darken any sauce, however
delicate.

TELLS CHARACTER
OF WOMEN BYHAIR

Novel Method Adopted by Enthusiast
on Hair Culture Onuses Discussion.

Show me a woman with fascinating
hair, an immaculate scalp free from
dandruff and an abundance of her
own hair, and I can usually show you
a careful woman with a home spot-
lessly clean and a husband whose life
is one of comfort and contentment.

On the other hand-?, well, the less
said the better. Of cdurse. there are
exceptions that prove the rule, said
the speaker, who by the way is a man
that conceived the idea of producing
a beneficial preparation for women's
hair?one combining ingredients that
not only make it radiantly beautiful
and fascinating, but refreshes and
invigorates the hair roots so as to
promote an abundant growth of
healthy hair and at the same time
banishes every trace of dandruff.

So uniformally successful is this
delightful preparation now known as
Parisian Sage, that there is probably
not one druggist in the United State's
that does not guarantee it to give the
fullest measure of satisfaction or
money back. H. C. Kennedy has
scores of women they supply regularly
with Parisian Sage, and the cost is
trilling.

MARY WARFEL |
THE AMERICAN HARP VIRTUOSO

| Assisted by
MARGARET M. VAUGHN, HARPIST

and other leading artists

| BENEFIT OF SYLVAN HEIGHTS ORPHANAGE S
I Tech. Auditorium, Thursday Evening, Feb. 17 at 8.15 j

Tickets on Sale at C. M. Sigler, Inc., 30 N. Second St.
MHMHMMMHMTMTMMUHMMTMMTMMTMTMMWMTUUUUTWVI

I ORPHFTTM 1 N,ghl °nly IWill. M. Monday, February 21 1
SEATS TO=MORROW, 2Sc to $2.00

The New York Winter Garden's Largest gp
and Loveliest Spectacular Revue

I Gorgeous Favorites, Famous

World's Greatest Comedienne
'

\/f H
I Florence Moore I

And The Celebrated Wl6 II
IWinter Garden Chorus Beauties ** U 1
\u25a0 IN* THE FAMOUS WINTER GARDEN RUNAWAY. LL\u25a0 GRAND BAIILKT?MAGNIFICENT ELECTRICAIJ EFFECTS <?

THURSDAY EVENING, HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

In. the Realms
lof Amusement, Art, and Instruction.. fj

THEATRIC 11, DIRECTORY
ORPHKUM-All this week, with dally

matinees, "The Birth of a Nation;" j
Monday evening, February 21, "Maid
In America;" Tuesday, matinee and
evening. "Potash and Perlmuttor.'

MAJESTIC Vaudeville and Motion
Pictures.

Motion Picture Houses
COLONIAL.?"The Conqueror."
FAMlEY?"Officer 666."
REGENT ?"The immigrant." .
VICTORIA?"The Island of Surprise.

THE PI,AYS AND PLAYERS
Charles Clary, who lias been with

Triangle Fine Arts, has gone over to
the I>asky organization. He will be seen
supporting Blanche Sweet In her sec-
ond photo-play under the direction
of William C. De Mille.

Mr. and Mis. Sidney Drew, funmakers
until recently under the Vitagraph ban-
ner, have gone over to Metro. It is an-
nounced that their joint salary will be
I'JO.OOO.

Charlie Chaplin, according to latest
advices, will go into' the business of
producing for himself. His brother,
Syd Chaplin, will also be associated
with him, but just how they will op-
erate has not been disclosed.

Since William Fox has Invaded
Jamaica to film a Ivellerman feature,

it is claimed that the expenditures that
willbe made for it has averted a finan-
cial panic on the island.

I.OCA I, THEATERS

??The Rirfh of a Nnllon"
Harrisbur* is surely awake to the

fact that t'Tlie Birth of a Nation." D. W.
Griffith's mighty spectacle. Is in their
midst. The Orpheum Theater is the
popular place this week, and there is
no mistake about it. This wonderful
spectacle is all that has been said of it.
The symphony orchestra of twenty mu-
sicians is one of the leading features,
and lovers of music enjoy a treat never
to be forgotten.- Artistically, "Tne
Birth of a Nation" combines exquisite
domestic comedy and romance with the
grandeur and thrill of history's great-
est moments. The spectacle will be seen
twice to-day and to-morrow. There
will be a special matinee Saturday
morning, at 10 o'clock for which seats
are now selling.

??PolaNh mill Pcrliimtter"
Theatergoers will have the opportu-

nity of welcoming two old friends when
"Potash a/id Perlmutter" come to the
Orpheum next Tuesday. After a short
vacation "Abe" and "Mawruss" are
ready to resume their attack on the Ills
that flesh is heir to, from the war
gloom to dementia Americana.

??Maid lu America"
The New York Winter Garden spec-

tacle. "Maid In America." said to be

the greatest and best of the entire
series, comes to the Orpheum next Mon-
day evening. One mammoth stage set-
ting, showing an ancient Egyptian gar-
den near Alexandria, form the pictur-
esque background for the "Ballet of
Color and Motion," and a travesty of
"Anthony and Cleopatra," in which the
members play travesty holes.

Fun is the main idea throughout the
revue and each scene Is interspersed
with catchy musical numbers and song
successes of an infinite variety. The
Winter Garden's chorus of six girls will
be seen to great advantage in the big
ensemble number of "Made in the U.
S. A!" .

Florence Moore, credited by many
able critics as the world's greatest
comedienne, is featured at the head of
the company of 125.

The Winter Garden management de-
clares "Maid In America" to be the
largest and most expensive theatric
amusement on tour the present sea-
son.

Mr*. Patrick Cnni|»l»cll
The coming of Mrs. Patrick Campbell

to the Orpheum next Wednesday, mati-
nee and evening, is looked forward to

Uncle Sam Tests Out
His Newest Submarine

I Tests which apparently proved very

| satisfactory were recently made in
i Cape Cod Bay, off Provincetown, Mass.,
with tlie M-l, the latest and largest
ocean-going submarine so far com-
pleted for the United states Navy.

I The boat has a guaranteed cruising

I radius of 3,500 miles and is said to be
I capable of covering a 5,000-mife course
| without stopping fo replenish either its
! fuel or supply stores. After one of its
early trials, during which it spent four
hours in a choppy sea. itwas declared

; by its commander to be the best sub-
mersible flying the American flag.

The M-1 represents the first of a
new type of- craft. It has an over-all

j lenglh of 185 feet, is capable of main-
j taining a surface speed of slightly
more than 18 miles an hour, is de-

signed to dive 150 feet with safety,
and can remain submerged for a period
|of 72 hours. It is armed with four

: torpedo tubes and a deck gun.
The engines are of the Diesel type,

hut have been developed in this coun-
try and modified in an attempt to
overcome the faults found in those of
similar design used in the European

j navies. The two engines together de-
] velop approximately 900 horsepower,

I while the electric motors which drive
j Ihe craft when it is submerged give

I about 700 horsepower. The arrange-
ment of the boat differs somewhat

! from the Holland boats and embodies
a new form of hull construction.

Engine Needed Water
Tower in Big Hurry

I with more than ordinary interest, inas-
much as itwill be the first appearance
'of tliis distinguished artiste before
theatergoers of this city in a comedy
role. Tiie audience willsee Mrs. Camp-
bell in the first act as a grimy, un-
kempt, vulgar, llower girl, a veritable
Eoiufon guttersnipe, with an atrocious
cockney ulalect. 'Eliza Doolittie," who
Is the central figure in Bernard
Shaw's delightful romance, "Pygma-
lion,' and wno, through the efforts of
an eccentric professor of phonetics,
whose particular hobby is dialect and
pronounciatlon, is made to tulk like a
lady and look like a lady.

Valeska fc'urratt, one of the most fam-
ous actresses on the American stage,

will be shown in the Jesse E.
At flic Easky pliotodramatic produc-
Kcgcnt tion of Marion Fairfax's

thrilling drama, "The Immi-
grant," for the last time to-day at the
Uegent.

To-morrow only?A thrilling story of
frontier life with love interest through-
out is told In "The Love Trail," a Pathe
Gold Rooster play. Miss Agnes Glynne,
who plays the role of Eynette Mlldare,
an orphan, thrown upon her own re-
sources at an early age. Miss Ulvnne
shares honors with Fred Paul, a wan-
dering .South African physician ,and
sustains interest throughout the entire
play.

A powerful characterization is said to
be that of Willard Mack in the stellar

role in "The Conqueror."
New Show the new Ince Triangle
n« drama that will be the
Colonial feature of the program at

the Colonial for the week-
end. Mack plays the part of an implac-
able Wall Street magnate, who meets
all the cajoleries of society with
frowns and insults.

In this feature the New York "Four
Hundred" are seen as tliey dress and
amuse themselves in their luxurious
surroundings. Beautiful women wear-
ing the latest modes and sparkling
with necklaces and tiaras move through
the scenes that rival In magnificence
those of "The Arabian Nights." "A
Movie Star." said to be a screeching
Keystone comedy, will be the laugh
winner of the program for the week-
end. It features Mack Swain and Polly
Moran.

The story is one that ran in a cur-
rent magazine, and is considered one

of the best from the pen
1 Victoria of the author, Dr. Brady.
For Today It relates the adventures
Only of Robert Eovell, follow-

ing ills secret marriage
to his father's secretary, although It is

I planned that he wed the daughter of
his father's business partner. All find
themselves on a yachting cruise and

j Eovell quarrels with his wife, paying
I arduous attention to his near-fiance,

i He and the two girls are left alone on
! an island when a storm blows the yacht
| hundreds of miles away,
i Savages attack the party and Novell

j is injured in the head so that he loses j
' all memory of his wedding to the sec-
' retary. She claims him, and the other |
girl, thinking it a bluff, claims liinialso. ;

; The real wife offers to give herself to ;
j Novell as his wife, when savages again i| attack, and In the terrible tight that en-
sues, Lovell sustains severe Injuries.
The yacht returns and a squad of ma-
rines from a battleship rescue the three.

| When Eovell regains consciousness, his
normal mentality is restored and the j
climax finds a happy ending in the !
reconciliation of all concerned.

If you never took a trip to Dream- |
I laud, you'll want to get for the

musical dancing fantasy l
Xetv Bill that moves into the Majes-
nt tic Theater to-day re-
Majrstlc main there for the week-

end. This is a musical com-
edy feature staged in three scenes, the
first showing a merry glimpse of China-
town and the second an island in the
South Sea. In the original setting a
youth is seen taking his initial trial at
opium and when he dreams, he Is trans-

i ported to the beautiful tropin isles,
where pretty girls are plentiful and
oirlv fun and song are in the air. Or-
pheum favorites of former years will

1 grace the same offering. They are:
.1oliii Wood and Bunnie W.vde. who do

la nifty flirtation skit called "Thursday
Night: The Floods, vaudeville's swift-

j est movine- acrobatic funsters: the Mil-
! lard Brothers, novelty entertainers, and
Natalie Navarre, singing comedienne,
will complete the roster.

URIC ACID
SOLVENT

50 Cent Bottle (32 Doses,)

FREF
| Just because you start the day wor-
; ried and tired, stiff legs and arms and
muscles, an aching head, burning and
bearing down pains in the back?worn
out before the day begins do not
think you have to stay in that condi-
tion.

Those sufferers who are in and out
of bed half a dozen times at night will
appreciate the reat, comfort and

| strength our treatment gives. For
i every form of bladder trouble, scalding
i pains, or weakness, its action Is really
| wonderful.

Ee strong, well and vigorous, with
' no more pains from stiff joints, sore
I muscles, rheumatic suffering-, aching
back, or kidney or bladder troubles.

The Williams Treatment conquers
khlnry and bladder illNnihea, rbeiinia-
tlMin and all urle ncld (rouble*, no mat-
ter how chronic or stubborn. If you
have never used The Williams Treat. -

I ment, we will give one 50c bottle (32
doses) for your own use free. Contains

I no alcohol or habit-forming drug. Does
I not affect the heart.
I Send this notice with your name and
! address, and 10c to help pay distribution
i expenses, to The Dr. D. A. Williams
i Company, Dept. 1363E, General P. O.
I Block, East Hampton, Conn. You will
receive by parcel post a regular 50c
bottle (32 doses), without charge and
without incurring any obligations. One

! bottle onl'- to a family or address.?Ad-
i vertlsement.

AMUSEMENTS
/ \

Lut <lu>, ' THE MIMIGBAXT,"
frnturliiK VALEMKA SURATT.

PARAMOUNT.
PARAMOUNT TRAVEL SERIES

To-morrow only, "THE LOVE
T8A11.," featuring AON E S
GLYNNE. Front Itlrharil Dclinn'x
relrbraleil novel, "THE HOPE DIM
TOH." A Pat he Gold Roontcr Play.

I'Vi lli: MOWS

Saturilnv. SPECIAL EDUCATION-
AL AM) COMIC SIBJBCTS (Oil
THE CHILDREN.

From 10 A. M. till 12 M.
FREE SOUVENIRS

ADMISSION, 5e
GEORGE FAWCETT In

"THE MAJESTY OF THE LAW."
PARAMOUNT.

*\u25a0

' ""

Family Theater
THIRD AND HARRIS STS.

California Motion I'loturi- Company
present* HOWARD KSTEKBROOK

OFFICER 666
? la 5 pari*?TO-DAY.

' ?

An Illinois railroad was in a hurry
for a water lower at one of its small Jtown stations recently, says the Feb- :
ruary Popular Mechanics Magazine, j
Inasmuch as the ordered tower per-
sistently failed to arrive, officials felt j
it necessary to use emergency means, j
An empty coal car standing on a side i
track was seized upon, robbed of its
trucks, and elevated to the top of a |
tower erected alongside the roadbed. I
The elevating process was carried out
with tlie help of jacks, the ties form- j
ing the tower being placed beneath the '
car as fast as raised. Cracks in the
sides and bottom of the improvised
tank were calked, and a newly erected
pumping station speedily filled the in-
terior with the much-desired water.
The odd station has been faithfully i
supplying passing locomotives everj
since.

England Sends Out
SOS For Telescopes

The British government has recently
repeated its former reciuest for the
gift or loan of telescopes that can be
used with the batteries at the front.
The appeal to the public says that
telescopes on stands, deer-stalking
telescopes, good pocket telescopes?in
short, anything that Is not a toy?will j
be acceptable. Astronomical eyepieces I
not wanted for service will be removed
and carefully numbered to correspond
to the instruments from which they i
are taken, so that eventually the in-
struments may be returned to their
owners intact. From the February
Popular Mechanics Magazine, 1

FEBRUARY 17, 1916.

AMt'BEMEXTS AMUSEMENTS

fEfj "W'OU generally find out about r~l
\u25a0X the quality of motion pictures | ?g

after you have paid your money. |p
p g You should know about them
r?l before you take your seat.

, [?f
=?B Here's how to identify at least

one kind of high class pictures?

B B
j| jj
jpjjj Look for the Paramount trade-

=?J mark in the theatre lobby or in
the amusement columns of your

pi local paper. EEf*
p3l Look for nationally known j=f|

players in the productions of The
I?B Famous Players Film Co., Jesse EEfEE® L. Lasky Feature Play Co., The EEj
s?l Oliver Morosco Photoplay Co., ~~j

and Pallas Pictures. =g

p | Look for the best in literature,
music and drama presented on =|

MS the screen at ten to fiftycents ? BEri
fzJ arid there you .have Paramount

? If Paramount Pictures are not jp~
=?l| shown in your neighborhood ask

your favorite theatre to get them.

= I Send for This Motion Picture Magazine :?;

Send 10 cents for a thrae months' triml offer of ZZE
- Srij Picture Progrest, a magazine filled with stories, ~~S
1 B photos, questions and answers and articles by and 3
~ B about your favorite Motion Picture Players. Ad-
- B dress your letter to Department C-18. s

f==i ypaj-amoiMtypictiu-e^(&poml}on~
L\u25a0\u25a0 B L/ FOUR EiQHTV-rrVK FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK.N.Y./

i?6he Stands?i
IQUALITY

® .ill » rmmrn

|[willard Mack jEMMEnid Markley | I
Two Well-known Stars in a 5-Reel Society Drama

"The Conqueror"
Keystone AllStar Cast in

"A MOVIE STAR"
A Laugh From Start to Finish
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I
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! The Telegraph Bindery
j Will Rebind Your Bible Satisfactorily

?

15


